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Thanks to its policy of buying Eastern as well as Western vaccines, Hungary is now in a position to help other countries, 

Szijjártó told a joint press conference. Effective protection efforts in other countries will also increase security in Hungary, 

he said. As North Macedonia is situated on the Balkan migration route, it has to face the challenges of the pandemic and 

of migration pressure simultaneously, he said. If they fail to stop the migration wave, it will add to the pressure on the 

European Union’s external borders, he said. On an average week, North Macedonia sees over 250 illegal border crossing 

attempts, he said. He thanked Macedonian border guards for their work and pledged that Hungary would continue to 

send 30 men to serve on the southern border of the country. Starting on Friday, vaccinated citizens of the two countries 

will be allowed to travel to each other’s lands without mandatory testing or quarantine, he said.Osmani said Hungary had 

been the first to send aid to North Macedonia last year when they saw a shortage of masks. 

Hungary is sending 6,000 doses of the AstraZeneca vaccine to North Macedonia to 
aid the inoculation of 3,000 border guards, Foreign Minister Péter Szijjártó said on 
Wednesday, after talks with his Macedonian counterpart Bujar Osmani.

HUNGARY TO SEND 6,000 VACCINE DOSES TO N 
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Central Statistical Office releases 
March construction figures 

PM’s chief of staff holds presser
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GOVT SUBMITS HUNGARY 
PLAN FOR TAPPING EU’S 
RECOVERY FUND

The government on Tuesday 

submitted Hungary’s plan for utilising 

the European Union’s Recovery and 

Resilience Facility (RRF) which covers 

more than 2,500 billion forints (EUR 

7bn) worth of strategic development 

projects over the next six years, 

the state secretary in charge of EU 

developments said.

Szabolcs Ágostházy said on 

Wednesday that the development 

of the health system was the plan’s 

most significant element, utilising 

34.1% of available resources. Other 

highlighted areas are environmentally 

friendly transport development and 

a comprehensive development of 

education systems, including higher 

education, vocational training and 

adult education, he said. Some 25% 

and 20.4% of the resources are planned 

to be spent on these two areas, 

respectively.

Additional development plans 

include promoting the switchover 

to the circular economy, closing 

the gap between underdeveloped 

and better developed areas, as 

well as environmental protection, 

he added. The Hungarian RRF fully 

meets common EU targets, with 

climate protection and digitalisation 

developments included in every area, 

he said. The government has tailored 

the areas for development to its own 

national strategic targets, he added.

Hungary will act similarly to the 

majority of member states, and for the 

time being will not tap all the credit 

available under the arrangements of 

RRF, he said. However, the option to 

do so will be available until 2023, he 

added.

Hungary has conducted intensive 

and constructive talks with the 

European Commission in the past 

eight months, and the government 

has involved some 500 organisations 

in a social dialogue, including 

local governments, economic, 

social organisations and interest-

representation bodies, he said.

The EU decision-making process 

will take three months from the 

time the document is submitted, 

Ágostházy noted. Like other member 

states, Hungary will press ahead with 

consultations on specific technical 

areas, but any need for major changes 

is unlikely, he said, adding that Hungary 

anticipates receiving approval for its 

RRF bid in August.

MENCZER: SIX COUNTRIES 
AGREE TO RECOGNISE 
HUNGARIAN IMMUNITY 
CERTIFICATE

Six countries -- Slovenia, Croatia, Serbia, 

Montenegro, Turkey and Bahrein -- 

have agreed to recognise Hungary’s 

vaccination certificate, a foreign 

ministry official said on Wednesday. 

Tamás Menczer, the state secretary 

for communications and international 

relations, said in a video posted on 

Facebook that the Croatian authorities 

require Hungarians to present the 

slip of paper containing the dates of 

the two jabs they received as well as 

the plastic vaccination card, and will 

allow entry from the 14th day after 

the second shot. As regards Turkey, 

the country has agreed to allow non-

immunised minors accompanied by 

parents carrying an immunity card 

entry, Menczer noted, adding the 

ministry is negotiating to reach similar 

agreements on minors with the other 

countries as well. “We can talk about 

travel abroad because our country is 

far ahead of other European countries 

in terms of its vaccination drive,” said 

Menczer.

GULYÁS: HUNGARY ‘FIRST 
TO OVERCOME PANDEMIC’

Hungary has been “the first to 

overcome the coronavirus pandemic” 

enabling its economy to recover earlier 

than in other countries, the head 

of the Prime Minister’s Office told 

regional daily Északmagyarorszag on 

Wednesday.  Gergely Gulyás welcomed 

as a first sign of recovery that industrial 

output had grown by 16.5% in March, 

and noted that the finance ministry 

expected a GDP growth of 4-5% for the 

full year. He added that he was hoping 

for an even higher figure in 2021 and a 

ratio over 5% next year.  

On another subject, Gulyás 

welcomed that the European 

Union had made arrangements for 

coronavirus vaccine purchases, but 

added that “those vaccines would 

not have been enough to ensure 
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the inoculation of 55% of Hungarian 

adults with at least one shot by now”. 

He said it had been “ill-advised to make 

a political out of the provenance of the 

vaccines”. “Hungary did not make that 

mistake and Hungarians will regain 

their accustomed lifestyle earlier,” he 

insisted.  

Concerning the economic situation 

in northern Hungary, Gulyás said that 

closing regional economic gaps was 

a high government priority, and 

the government was committed 

to “do so through preserving jobs 

and creating new ones rather than 

through benefits”. He said that a lack 

of skilled labour was a major issue 

in the region, and the government 

was seeking to address it through 

changing the vocational training 

system. “If there is sufficient skilled 

workforce, more investors will come,” 

he said, adding that the new university 

model could also positively impact 

the labour market. Gulyás insisted 

that switching to the new model was 

a “great opportunity” for universities 

because “while financing comes 

from the state, direct control will be 

independent of the state, and leaders 

will include representatives of science, 

the economy, and politics”.  This will 

guarantee that graduates leave with 

“much more marketable” skills, while 

Hungarian universities could close 

the gap with Europe’s elite schools 

within a few years, he added.  Gulyás 

rejected accusations that “the model 

shift means looting public assets” 

and insisted that the foundations 

controlling the universities “serve a 

public purpose, and their assets cannot 

be used for any other purpose than 

supporting higher education”. 

On the subject of next years’s 

elections, Gulyás said that based on 

“the opposition’s accusations, their 

style and tone” he expected a “more 

aggressive campaign than ever before”. 

The government “must take up the 

gauntlet and present all achievements 

of the last decade” because “all 

that could be compromised if the 

opposition gains power”.

HUNGARY, COLOMBIA 
FOREIGN MINISTERS SIGN 
AGREEMENTS

The foreign ministers of Hungary 

and Colombia online signed 

agreements covering cooperation in 

higher education, the continuation 

of a scholarship scheme and 

establishing relations between their 

diplomatic academies, on Tuesday. 

Hungary’s Péter Szijjártó said on 

Facebook that the documents 

had to be signed “from a distance 

of several thousand kilometres” 

because of the coronavirus 

epidemic. Hungarian universities 

provide 40 scholarships to students 

from Colombia each year and the 

level of interest is well demonstrated 

by the fact that 250 applications 

have been received.

Cooperation with Colombia is an 

important element of Hungary’s 

opening to the south policy, he 

said. Hungary has donated medical 

equipment to Colombia to be used in 

caring for refugees from Venezuela, 

he added.

Hungarian companies have 

recently entered the pharmaceutical 

and agricultural markets of the Latin 

American country, he said. The two 

countries are working together in the 

International Association for Religious 

Freedom (IARF) to fight against the 

persecution of Christians and other 

religious groups, he added.

OFFICIAL: THREE SEAS 
INITIATIVE IN KEEPING 
WITH HUNGARY’S 
REGIONAL POLICY

The Three Seas Initiative is fully in 

keeping with Hungary’s regional 

policy as it aims to boost economic 

prosperity, which is needed for the 

long-term stability of central Europe, 

the head of parliament’s foreign affairs 

committee said on Wednesday. Zsolt 

Németh, of ruling Fidesz, said after a 

meeting of the committee that the 

Three Seas cooperation had been 

established on Poland’s initiative, with 

Hungary’s support. The cooperation 

is not in contrast with the Visegrad 

Group but supplements it, he added. 

The initiative aims to boost economic 

prosperity in central and eastern 

Europe by developing economic, 

transport and digital infrastructure, 

he said. An investment fund has 

been set up in the framework of the 

initiative and Hungary is a participant. 

The previous US administration made 

a 300 million dollar offer to the fund 

and it is important that the current 
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administration should maintain that 

offer, he added.

Another topic discussed at the 

foreign affairs committee meeting 

was a review of British foreign affairs, 

security, defence and international 

development policy and the future 

of Hungary-UK relations. Britain has 

defined its strategic framework with 

a focus on sovereignty, security and 

economic prosperity, which is in 

keeping with Hungary’a approach, 

he said. He said it was regrettable 

that the UK had left the European 

Union because in many issues it had 

very similar positions to Hungary. At 

the same time, it is important that in 

the new situation when the UK places 

its relations with EU members on a 

bilateral basis, new opportunities are 

sought and emphasis is placed on 

attracting attention to central Europe 

and the V4, he added. As a result, 

the parliamentary foreign affairs 

committee heads are organising 

a meeting between the Visegrad 

Group and the UK during Hungary’s 

presidency of the V4, he said.

Németh said the committee 

meeting had also discussed a 

political declaration about Hungary’s 

2021 Council of Europe Committee 

of Ministers’ presidency, whose 

priorities will include the protection 

of national minorities, the promotion 

of inter-religious dialogue, the issue 

of future generations and family 

protection, the human rights aspects 

of artificial intelligence and human 

rights issues of a healthy natural 

environment.

HUNGARY CONDEMNS 
PALESTINIAN TERRORIST 
ATTACKS AGAINST ISRAEL 

Hungary resolutely condemns the 

latest rocket attacks against Israeli 

cities committed by certain Palestinian 

terrorist organisations from Gaza, 

Foreign Minister Péter Szijjártó said 

on Wednesday. “We express our full 

solidarity with Israel and acknowledge 

its right to self-defence,” Szijjártó said 

on Facebook. He added that “senseless 

violence” against civilians “must cease 

immediately”.

OPPOSITION PARTIES 
AGREE ON PRIMARIES 
SELECTION METHOD

Hungary’s opposition parties have 

agreed on ground rules for selecting 

candidates in their primary elections, 

and have decided that online 

registration and voting will be possible, 

with the candidate for prime minister 

elected in two rounds. Jobbik, the 

Democratic Coalition, the Socialists, 

LMP, Párbeszéd and Momentum 

leaders agreed the terms at a meeting 

on Tuesday.

Three PM candidates will vie for the 

most votes in the second round, the 

parties said in a joint statement. The 

first round will be held from 18 to 26 

September this year, while the second 

will be held from 4 to 10 October.

Meanwhile, candidates for individual 

constituencies will be selected in 

parallel with the first round. Candidates 

will have to garner the relevant 

number of recommendations between 

August 23 and September 6 -- 20,000 

recommendation slips nationwide 

for the prime ministerial candidate 

and 400 local recommendations for 

individual candidates. The candidate 

must declare in advance which of 

the six political groups they intend 

to join in parliament, and the groups 

must also declare acceptance for the 

candidate in question.

“We’re doing all we can to ensure 

the success of the primaries and that 

opposition voters have a say,” the 

statement said, adding the primaries 

were “a celebration of democracy”.

KARÁCSONY: BUDAPEST 
NOT TO ‘GIVE UP’ 
STUDENT QUARTER SITE 

The city of Budapest will “not give up 

a single square centimetre” of the site 

of a planned student quarter, Mayor 

Gergely Karácsony said on Wednesday.  

Late on Tuesday, the government 

submitted a bill that would establish a 

foundation to operate Fudan Hungary 

University, the local campus of China’s 

Fudan University, and transfer four 

state-owned pieces of real estate to 

the foundation. “Mark the day: the day 

when (ruling) Fidesz turns over the 

site for affordable housing for 15,000 

Hungarian students to the university 

of China’s state party,” Karácsony said.  

Furthermore, Karácsony protested 

the government’s “wasting EU funds” 

and insisted that the government was 

handling those assets “as their own”. 
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The government is planning to give 

up on EU assistance worth a total 3,500 

billion forints (EUR 9.8bn), Karácsony 

said, adding that “we will put our foot 

down and won’t allow that to happen”.

HUNGARY RECORDS 96 
COVID FATALITIES, 905 
NEW INFECTIONS

Fully 96 patients, generally elderly with 

co-morbidities, died over the past 

24 hours, while 905 new infections 

were registered, koronavirus.gov.hu 

said on Wednesday. So far 4,391,794 

people have received a first jab, while 

2,599,041 have been fully vaccinated. 

The number of active infections has 

declined to 172,456, while hospitals 

are treating 2,974 Covid patients, 361 

of whom need respiratory assistance. 

There are 18,872 people in official 

quarantine, while 5,560,617 tests have 

been officially carried out. Since the 

first outbreak, 793,784 infections have 

been registered, while fatalities have 

risen to 28,888. Fully 592,440 people 

have made a recovery. So far, most 

infections have been registered in 

Budapest and Pest County, followed 

by the counties of Borsod-Abaúj-

Zemplén, Győr-Moson-Sopron and 

Hajdú-Bihar. 

ÁDER LAUNCHES 
FOUNDATION  
FOR ORPHANS OF COVID 
VICTIMS 

President János Áder announced 

setting up a foundation to help 

children who lost their parents to 

the coronavirus pandemic.  At a 

celebration held in the presidential 

palace, Áder said that the foundation 

had been officially registered 

on Tuesday and “basic technical 

conditions are in place” for its 

operations.  Currently there are nearly 

800 children that have lost their 

parents to Covid-19.

HUNGARY JOINS FINANCE 
MINISTERS’ COALITION 
FOR CLIMATE ACTION

Hungary has joined the Coalition of 

Finance Ministers for Climate Action 

after Finance Minister Mihály Varga 

signed the respective document, 

the ministry said on Wednesday. 

The coalition set up in 2019 currently 

comprises 61 countries. Members 

collaborate on making their budgets 

greener while following green 

financing strategies, the ministry said. 

Hungary is the second Visegrad Group 

member state to join the coalition after 

Poland. Under the arrangements of the 

action plan to relaunch the economy, 

Hungary will, in the second half of 

this year, start building the circular 

economy in line with the country’s 

climate protection targets and the 

full digitalisation of the economy, the 

ministry said. Joining the coalition 

will help Hungary to learn about and 

promote practices and solutions 

for climate financing, the ministry 

said. Signing the document also 

demonstrates Hungary’s commitment 

to climate and environmental 

protection, it added. Last year, Hungary 

issued its first green bond on the euro 

market, and it was the first sovereign 

issuer to enter Japan’s green bond 

market, the ministry said. On Earth 

Day this year, the Government Debt 

Management Agency (AKK) issued 30 

billion forints (EUR 83m) worth of green 

government bonds, it added.

EC RAISES HUNGARY 2021 
GDP GROWTH FORECAST 
TO 5.0%

The European Commission has 

projected the Hungary GDP will grow 

by 5.0% this year, in a spring economic 

forecast published on Wednesday. 

The projection was raised from 4.0% 

in the EC’s winter forecast released 

in February. Hungary’s government 

puts 2021 GDP growth at 4.3%. The 

EC’s fresh projection for average GDP 

growth for the European Union is 4.2%. 

The EC said Hungary’s economy was 

expected to expand by 5.5% in 2022.

“Household consumption is poised 

to rebound thanks to steady real 

income growth, and the increasing 

ability and willingness, of consumers 

to spend once restrictions are 

lifted,” the EC said. It pointed to the 

improving labour market’s positive 

impact on household income, the 

gradual reintroduction of an annual 

pensioners’ bonus, and a personal 

income tax exemption for Hungarians 

under 25 from 2022. 

Rising capacity utilisation as well as 

government subsidies are expected 

to boost private investment, while 
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grants from the EU’s Recovery and 

Resilience Facility (RRF) are expected 

to keep public investment at around 

6.5%, the forecast said.

OFFICIAL: COMPANIES 
PAYING HUF 11 BN LESS  
IN TAXES ON WEDS

Shops and other small business owners 

affected by the curfew and temporary 

closures will not have to pay tax for 

last month, while more than 30,000 

companies are exempt from paying 

employment contributions, leaving 

11 billion forints (EUR 30m) in their 

pockets, a finance ministry official 

said on Wednesday. András Tállai, the 

ministry’s parliamentary state secretary 

for tax affairs, said tax forgiveness in 

March had helped to preserve 175,000 

jobs and exempted 155,000 small 

businesses from paying itemized tax 

for small businesses (KATA).

Hairdressers, beauticians, 

shoemakers, upholsterers, florists, 

driving instructors and the like 

will not have to pay these taxes on 

Wednesday, when they would have 

been due. Also, the temporary lifting 

of employment tax did not only 

apply to businesses in the hospitality, 

tourism and leisure sectors, but also in 

sectors where stores were forced to 

close until 6 April, he noted, adding 

that more than 30,000 companies will 

not pay employment contributions for 

April.

HUNGARY INDUSTRIAL 
OUTPUT UP 16.5 % YR/YR 
IN MARCH 

Hungarian industrial output grew by 

an annual 16.5% in March, up from 1.9% 

in February, according to a second 

reading of data released by the Central 

Statistical Office (KSH) on Wednesday. 

Working day-adjusted output in March 

rose by 16.2%. In a month-on-month 

comparison, March output edged 

up 0.4%, based on seasonally and 

working day-adjusted data. Output 

of Hungary’s dominant automotive 

sector increased by an annual 28.1% 

in March after a 6.6% fall in February. 

Output of the computer, electronics 

and optical equipment segment rose 

by 9.6%, while food, drinks and tobacco 

were up 1.1 percent. For the period 

January-March, output increased by 

an annual 4.0%.

V4 FESTIVAL TO BE HELD 
END-JUNE

The VéNégy Festival featuring 

performers from the Visegrad Group 

is scheduled to be held between 

June 24 and 27 in Nagymaros, 

northern Hungary. The festival will see 

performances from Hungarian bands 

Halott Pénz, Punnany Massif and Bori 

Péterffy and the Love Band, among 

others. Austrian punk-metal band 

Russkaja will also perform, besides 

groups from the Czech Republic, 

Poland and Slovakia, they said. The 

theatre tent will offer a workshop 

for V4 theatre professionals ahead of 

the festival, and will host a colourful 

medley of performances from the 

four countries. Other programmes will 

include street performances, sports 

opportunities and gastro programmes, 

the organisers said. Should pandemic 

regulations not allow the festival to 

open in June, it will be pushed back 

to August 4-8, the organisers said in a 

statement to MTI.


